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I began to get interested in the Kennedy assassination in the Fall of 
1966, I had a temporary teaching job in Baton Rouge, and one weekend we 
had to go to Dallas for a Teachers Convention, I took the opportunity to 
visit Dealey Plaza while I was there, The deserted looking Texas School Book 
Depository stood there quietly guarding its secrets, while the Plaza iteself 
was smaller than I had expected (as ewryone finds.) I was surprised that 
there were no markers or memorials of any kind to be seen. I walked back 
up Commerce Street and bought a few paper-—back books about the assassination 
then on sale at a newsstand near the Adolpims Hotel, I spent most of the 
renainer of the weekend in my room reading the books, Edward Epstein's Inquest 
seemed particularly good, This was in early October, I recall, 

About a month later I quit my job and decided to go back to Dallas to 
look into the matter further, By this time I had read all the books available 
at that time about the assassination, The one thing I had not read was the 
Warren Report, In any event, about aweek after leaving my job I drove to 
Dallas, By that time I had contacted Penn Jones, the author of a book entitleé 
Forgive My Grief which dealt with the so-called "mysterious deathst resulting 
from the assassination, Penn very kindly allowed me to stay at his house in 
Midlothian witke ¥ wax (25 miles south of Dallas). Ag I recall, I accomplished 
little while I was there, although I did go and see Mary Moorman, a bystander 
in Dealey Plaza at the time of the assassination, She took 2 polaroid photo- 
graphs, one of which nobody had seen, and it supposedly depicted the front 

‘of the motorcade against the background of the Book Depository. Tms it might 
show whether or not Oswald was in the window at the time, On a later visit 
Mary Moorman showed me this picture but it did not show the 6th floor of the 
building, Besides, it was far too blurred to show anything in the way of detail, 

On Nov, 22, 1966, I went with Penn Jones to attend a ceremony in Dealey 
Plaza, commemorating the 3rd anniversary of the assassination, I remember 
there was excitement amogg critics of the Warren Report at the time, Life 
had just come out with a cover story calling for a new investigation, basing 
its story on a study of the Zapruder film whish it owned, and arriving at the 
conclusion that there was a good chance that there might have been two assassins, 
Senator Richard Russell--a member of the Warren Commission-—made a public 
statement to the effect that he had not been entirely happy with all of the 
findings of the Warren Commission, and then Senator Russell Long joined in 
the fray and expressed his doubts, too, It was beginning to look as though 
the Warren Report would soon topple. 

While at the ceremonies Penn Jones and I met a reporter fran the New York 
Times named Martin Waldron, a genial man wkkk of disarmingly rustic speech 
and appearance, He told us that the New York Times was conducting an investig- 
ation of the assassination, and he had with him a several page list of questions 
which he was looking into, I did not see the questions, but he told me that 
most of them were about New Orleans aspects of the case, I later learned that 
a good many of the questions specifically concerned David Ferrie, By this 
time, Jim Garrison's investigation had barely begun, if at all, (The precise 
date on which Garrison began his investigation has never been pinned down, but 
when I later worked in his officeakk all the indications were that it did not 
seriously get under way until about the first week of December, 1966,) Tims, 
it is worth emphasisng, the New York Times was looking into David Ferriex indep- 
enégently of Garrison, and most probably even before Garrison. 

After the ceremonies Penn Jones advised me that it might be more valuable 
for me to look into the assassination in New Orleans than in Dallas. He said 
a number of questions about Oswald's activities there had never been answered, 
and as I was living in New Orleans and had friends there it would be easier 
for me to get around than in Dallas, It seemed like a good suggestion, Penn 
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suggested that I go and interview one man in particular: a lawyer whom Oswald had visited in the summer of 1963, named Dean Andrews, 
I returned to New Orleans a few days later, “I had been living there for over a year and stuflying the city's traditional jazz, and so I was returning to a city which was familiar to me, 

Thursday, Dec 8, 1966 
: This evening I went to see Dean Andrews. Penn Jones had particularly 
requested that I establish whether he was still practicing law in the same 
office as in 1963, and it turned out hex was not, (as he makes clear in his 
testimony before the Warren Commission.) Andrews was sitting in his office 
giving some advice to a young colored guy who was apparently setting up as 
a mechanic—just before he came out I heard Andrews advise him not to lend 
his tools to anyone, I told Andrews I was interested in the assassination and 
would like to discuss it with him. It will be recalled that Dean Andrews test- 
ified to the Warren Commission that Lee Harvey Oswald had come to him in 
the summer of 1963 to do some legal work in connection with Oswald's dis 

‘honorable discharge from the Marine Corps. Then, the day after the assassination, 
when Dean Andrews was recuperating from pneumonia in the Hotel Dieu, he 
testified that he received a phone call from "a voice I recognised as Clay 
Bertrand" who asked him to go to Dallas to defend Oswald, Andrews also spec 
ulated that it may have been Clay Bertrand who sent Oswald to see him in the 
first place, 

_ I asked Dean Andrews about Oswald's visit. "Oswald came in here with a 
bunch of kids, Don't ask me who they were, I didn’t get their names, There's 
no question that boy Oswald didn't shoot the President, He couldn't have hit 
a_ bull in the ass at five paces, He was just the patsy." 

Clay Bertrand? What did he look like? Andrews looked over at me. "Looked 
a bit like you, only fatter in the face, Who killed Cock Robin, that's what 
everyone wants to know, who killed 6ock Robin? Well, I'll tell you, I like 
to live, it's as simple as that, so I've learned to keep my big mouth shut," 
Then he added, "If you want to find out the truth, go to Chicago, You might 
find it there, But I ain't giving you any more clues, except this, The assass— 
ination was done as a diversion, in order to get a certain piece of news off 
the bbadlines, which it succeeded in doing," 

The phone rang and Andrews end of the conversation went something like 
this: "Yeah, speaking (sitting up in chair and paying closer attention), I've 
got that somewhere, and my interviews with the beardies...(pause), the Feebies, 
you know, the federal men, (pause) yeah, I'11 get then together for you, and 
youtre the only one I'd do that f or...(pause) everybody seems to be interested, 
I8ve got a boy in here right now, kicking it around... (pause) just a fella 
from England who wants to know who killed Cock Robin like everybody else.., 
(pause) that's right, Captain Ferrie, pilot, that's right...(pause) yeah, he called me...(pause) I don't know, I wasn't in, he left a message, .. (pause) 
OK, I'll let you know, and I'l] get those reports for you........" 

Andrews put the phone down and looked over at me, "Seems like every body 
is waking up to the possibilities, That was the Giant. They call him the Jolly 
Green Giant, You don't know who that is? Jim Garrison, the District Attorney 
of Orleans Parish." 

I asked him who Captain Ferrie was, I had never heard the name before, 
Andrews went on looking in ny direction, thinking about Something. "I've got 
news for you," he said, "My phone is tapped, How else did the giant know that 
Ferrie had been calling me? Got to be the ear is listening in," He then picked 
up the phone and made two or three very odd phone calls, He dialled a number 
(remembered out of his head) which was evidently answered immmediately, and then 
in a deagpan voice said, "Eleven and a half, my mince pies are overcooked." 
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Without waiting for a reply he replaced the receiver, This procedure was 
repeated once or twice, I asked him if his phone was tapped and he said 
he would find out tomorrow, 

After working on some legal papers for a short while Dean Andrews 
invited me to join him for dinner, which we had at a Chinese restaurant 
on Decatur St, We then went on together to Dixieland Hall, where ke knows 
the manager, Al Clark. I soon left and went down to Preservation Hall, 
There I met Rae Mathews, whom I had not seen for some time, We went cut 
and had coffee and I told her that Garrison was apparently investigating the 
assassination, She told me that she had once worked at the DA's office, 
knew some of the assistants there, and suggested that I might be able to 
get a job working for Garrison. She said he was the kind of man who didn't 
bother too much about red tape, etc., and might hire me on the spot, She 
offered to intreduce me to one of Garrison's assistants, 

Friday, December 9, 1966 
Decided it might be worth while to find out something about "Captain 

Ferrie", if I am going to see the district attorney about being hired, Went 
to the library at Tulane University and looked through the 26 volumes of 
the Warren Report. The index in vol 15 lists 2 references to him: when he 
was questioning witnesses in New Orleans, Gommission counsel Wesley Liebeler 
brought his name up twice, Edward Voebel, a high school friend of Lee Harvey 
Oswald said that Oswald and Ferrie may have knowm one another in the Civil 
Air Patrol in the '50s, Frederick O'Sullivan, a detective in the New Orleans 
Police Department also knew Oswald at that time and he went into more detail 
about Ferrie, He said that Ferrie had been arrested after the assassination 
as a fugitive from Texas, and that he and a lieutenant Dwyer went out to 
the New Orleans airport to check to see if Ferrie's plane was in flyable 
condition, Apparently it wasn't: it had flat tires and broken instruments 
panel, etc, At any rate, Ferrie sounds like an interesting suspect, Question 
is, why was he arrested, and on what evidence? 

On my way back I called in on Dean Andrews again, I asked him if his 
phone was tapped, and he said it was, and had been "since December, 1963," 
I've no idea how he knows this, 

Monday, Dec 12, 1966 
I met Rae Mathews in the afternoon and she drove me out to the district 

attorney's office, Located at Tulane Avemme and Broad Street, afid the big 
grey stone Criminal Courts Building. We went upstairs and in through big 
doors at the end of the hall. "DISTRICT ATTORNEY" written in large letters 
above the doors, We waited in the lobby, where there was a Christmas tree, 
a couple of policemen lounging around with hats off, etc., an assortment of 
unspecified people walking to and fro with files in their hands, and a loud- 
Speaker system which constantly called for people--"0fficer Ivon" seemed to 
be pretty much in demand, After a while we were shown through into the int 
erior of the office, through a door which said "No admittance" or something, 
and into a tiny little office occupied by John VolZ, an assistant district 
attorney, He knew Rae from the time she worked in the office, She told him 
I was interested in the assassination and had been doing some work on it, He 
was non-committal, but asked me what I knew. In the course of my spiel I let 
drop that I knew something about David Ferrie, and thought he seemed like 
an interesting suspect etc, At about that time another man, Charles Ward ,came 
in and Volz turned to him and said that I "knew about Ferrié", Ward seemed 
more or less unimpressed, but I got the impression that Volz was on my side, 
He seemed to be willing to put in a good word for me, if necessary, He ended 
up by telling me to write a report on what I knew, and to bring it back tom- 
orrow if possible, Meanwhile he would tell Garrison about me. 

It was getting dark when Rae and I left. She told me it was her impression 
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that there was a good chance of my being hired, 

Rerittax Tuesday, December 13, 1966 
I worked on my report for John Volz today, but realised I wasn't going 

to be able to finish it in time. T therefore called up the DA's office in 
the afternoon and asked the telephone operator if I could speak to John 
Volz, I added something about the Kennedy assassination. I spoke to Volz 
and he said that tomorrow would be a better day for him as well, 

Wednesday, Dec 14, 1966 
This has been quite a day, I finished off the report and went over to 

the DA's office again, around 2 pm, I waited out in the lobby for somekxim 
time, but finally Volz came out and beckoned me in. He took my report (6 
pages, single-spaced,) and somewhat to my surprise, started to read it through 
carefully as I sat in front of him, I was afraid he would just take it and 
say "We'll call you." He read it with attention and asked for clarification 
on a few points, He then said that he would show it to Garrison and that I 
should wait outside in the lobby again, The usual procession of detectives 
etc, were walking back and forth, most with guns sticking out rather obviously 
under their coats, After about half an hour Volz came out again and I was 
ushered back to a carpeted region in the inner recesses of the office, We 
went into a more elegantly furnished office (Charlie Ward's, I later determined, ) 
where Garrison was sitting at the end of a séfa, Ward sat at a desk at the 
end of the room, eyeing me circumspectly, I thought. I noticed my report was 
spread out on the sofa beside Garrison, and it looked as though he had at 
least looked throughy it, I had heard that Garrison was a large man, and even 
sitting down he looked mge, his legs sprawling out across the room, Elegantly 
dressed, in a 3 piece suit, 

"You've obviously been doing some work on this," he boomed out in a 
deep, clear voice, "We're very interested in this man David Ferrie," he went 
on, (passing me a mg-shot of him,) "he's a very strange man, Doesn't have 
any hair," He certainly looked odd from the picture, Garrison then handed me 
another mug-shot, "This is a friend of Ferrie's we're interested in, too. 
He's supposed to be Ferrie's godson—Morris Brownlee, He's highly intelligent, 
but we haven't been able to find him, We think he may have gone to Mexico." 
I immediately recognised Brownlee from his picture, I had seen him several 
times in Robert's, (a coffee place on Toulouse Street in the French Quarter.y 
I told Garrison that I had seen Brownlee fairly recently. "Good, maybe you 
can help us find hin, As it is, we're going to pay you a month in advance, 
and we want you to go bask to Dallas and find out what you can. You might 
be able to help us there, You will be working under_Louis Ivon, and he will 
be able to fill you in on some of the details of the case," 

We discussed Ferrie a little, and I said that it appeared from O'Sullivan's 
testimony that Ferrie could not have flown to Dallas, (I don't think Garrison 
was familiar with O'Sullivan's testimony at that point.) Garrison seemed 
very confident about the whole subject. I said that Liebeler hadn't asked 
O'Sullivan if he knew whether Ferrie and Oswald had been together in the 
summer of 1963, "Well, we know they were together and we know Ferrie was in 
Dallas," Garrison said, He did not elaborate, but sounded very certain about 
it. 

Garrison said he was hring me because he "could no lénger trust the FBI," 
and was therefore prepared to turn to amateur assistance, Garrison impress 
me very favorably. He xeemmi seems intelligent, speaks well, and of course it 
is flattering to be hired in such an informal manner, Nobody in the DA's office 
even knows my address, and I mst represent very mech of an unknown quantity
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to them, Garrison impressed me that he had gotten hold of some solid inform 
ation about Ferrie, implicating him in some way. It's still not clear to me 
why Ferrie was arrested in 1963, I was shown out of the office by. Volz, and 
introduced to Louis Ivon, I was taken down to the basement of the butIding 
by a detective and photographed, and Ivon told me to come back in tomorrow. 

While I was in Ivon's office (located in the corner of the building) 
Volz came back in and told me that while I was in Dallas I was to call col- 
lect every day, and send in a written report every week. In my report to 
Volz I had mentioned a photograph which the Saturday Evening Post supposedly 
had, which showed what-appeared to be a gunman on the srassy knoll. Matt 

(a free-lance photographer) had told me about this, and that some 
photographer in New York had made very large blow ups of the picture, and that 
a rifle was visible in the blowup. Volz asked me for more details about this, 
remarking that they had a man from Life magazine in the office right Now, and 
that he wanted to know who the photographer was, I gave Volz the man's name, 
I had also dropped a hint igs my report about the Baganov story which Herron 
had told me about (he had heard about it from Vine nt Salandria, a lawyer 
in Philadelphia who has been conducting an independant study of the assass— 
ination.) I deliberately had not given the name in my report-——in order to 
hold something back, But now Volz wanted to know hi name, so I gave it to 
him, (Baganov, or Vgganov, was a suspect in the Tippit killing, unearthed 
by Salandria, Later Esquire did an article on him, with Vaganog's consent, 
which clearly indicated that it had been a false lead, Nevertheless, the 
Vaganov story is quite an interesting one.) 

(1969: December 14, 1966, was "quite a day" in other ways for the office 
It is the date which shows up in the VIP lounge guest book signed by_"Clay 
Bertrand," it is the date Jack Martin came to the office and was interviewed 
by Garrison and told Garrison he had seen Oswald and Ferrie together in 
the summer of 1963; it is the date David Lewis came in and told the office 
he had seen Rexxiz a "Lee Harvey" at Mancuso's restaurant in 1961 (when Oswald 
was in Pussia); it is the day that Dick Billings arrived from New York. He 
was the man from Life Volz was referring to. In looking through investigative 
reports ma when I was working in the office mich later on, I was not able 
to find a report dated earlier than December 14—possibly there was one one 
the 13th-—-Lewss and Martin were their earliest witnesses, and so in some 
respects this marks the beginning of the invebtigation.) 

Before I left, Ivon cautioned me about my call to the office during 
which I had mentioned the Kennedy assassination to the telephone pperator, 
He said that only a few people in the office even knew that Garrison had 
opened an investigation on the subject, and that I should not talk to anyone 
about it, 

Wednesday, December 15, 1966 
I went to the DA's office in the morning, and Ivon introduced me to 

David Lewis, whotshe was questioning in his office, Lewis says he saw a man 
he was introduced to as "Lee Harvey" when he was working~-doing what he 
described as "leg work"—for Guy Banister, a man who ran a private detective 
agency at 544 Camp St, This makes sense as Oswald had that address stamped 
on his literature. Trouble is Lewis is positive it was around December, 1961, 
when Oswald was in Russia, (Lewss said he worked for Banister only between - 
Jan '61 and Jan '62.) Lewis knew iia Ferrie, apparently, recognised a picture 

_ of Ferrie which Ivon showed him, and then said that he mt remembered seeing 
Ferrie and Oswald together at Mancuso's restaurant (located underneath Ban- 
ister's office.) Lew&& said he had never been interviewed by the FBI about 
this, After he left Ivon asked me what I thought of his credibility and 
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I raised the problem about Oswald being in Russia, adding that on the other 
hand Lewis didn't seem to be just making the whole story up, Ivon hadn't 
realised that Oswald was in Russia at the time, Incidentally, when I told 
Lewis about this—at one point Ivon went out and told me I could go ahead 
and question him--he seemed amazed and said, "Well, if it wasn't Oswald it 
was his double," Lewis said he had been introduced to "Lee Harvey" by one 
Carlos Corego. On another occasion Carlos took Lewis out to Ferbie's house 
with two other peoples; one was Jack Martin, the other's name I can't remember, 
Lewis mentioned the name of another person who had once solicited him to 
perform some kind of "subversive" activity—Thomas Edward Beckham, 

Lew&$ advised us that if we wanted to know more about this whole 
picture we should contact Mrs, Louise Decker, who was Guy Banister's secret~ 
ary. Another person who knew something about it was Hugh Ward, another invest 
igator for Banister, As Lewis pointed out, it is unfortunate that Hugh Ward 
and Guy Banister are now both dead, as they might have been able to tell us 
a great deal, Banister, a man in his sixties, died "in bed", according to 
Lewis, and Ward was killed in a private plane crash, in which the then mayor 
of New Orleans, Chep Morrison, was also killed, Both of these deaths were 
about two years” ago. 

After Lewis left, Ivon did not exactly give me the briefing which Gar- 
rison said he would, and he was more or less vague about what precisely was 
‘going on in the office, He treats me cordially, and in fact warmly, but I 
sense that information very mich goes one way with him, which is fair enough 
and to be expected, However, he did let me read two reports which he had on 
his desk, one of the statement which Lewis gave yesterday, and the other a 
police report on the arrest of David Ferrie, This latter goes some way to 
explaining the Ferrie situation, but still leaves unanswered questions in ny 
mind, Here are some excerpts from the reports 

"At about midnight on November 24, 1963, officers Comstock, 
L, Ivon, C, Jonau, C, Neidermier and F, Williams met assistant 
District Attorney Frank Klein in the office of the District 
Attorney, At that time Mr, Klein began an investigation as to 
the possibility of David Ferrie being involved in the assassin- 
ation of President John F, Kennedy. Information had been brought 
to the attention of Mr in that David Ferrie and Lee Harvey 
Oswald had been friends and associates in the past, 

"With this information at about shortly after midnight these 
officers went to 3330 Louisiana Aveme Parkway, knocked on the 
door and same was opened by a subject who identified himself as 
Alvin Beaubouef, The officers requested the present whereabouts 
of David Ferrie and Beaubouef said he did not know. It was obv= 
ious that he was trying to conceal the facts, He was placed unéer 
arrest and the officers went up to the secomi story apariment 
where they found Layton Martens seated inx a chair, This subject 
was questioned and he stated that he was presently living wth 
Ferrie, However, he did not know the present whereabouts of 
Ferrie, Martens too was placed under arrest and the officers 
instituted a search, 

"Martens and Beaubouef were conveyed to the district police 
station and a continuous stakeput was placed on Louisiana Aveme 
‘Parkway. Numerous locations in the city were checked in an attempt 
to locate Ferrie, 411 were negative, At about 4:30 P.M, on this 
date of 11/25/63, David Ferrie appeared in the office of the Dist- 
rict attorney with his attorney, Mr, G, Wray Gill. He was allowed 
to see a photograph of Lee Harvey Oswald and he denied ever see 
ing this man before, He related a story of having left New Orleans 
at about 9 P.M,, Friday, November 22, 1963, going to Houston, Texas 
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and the following day going on to Galveston, Texas, and returning 
to New Orleans at about 1 A.M, on 11/25/63. 

- "Ferrie was placed under arrest after his interview and booked 
_ din thé First District Police Station as stated above, 

"Col. Garrison of the Department of Public Safety, Texas Rangers, 
was contacted by telephone by Mr. Klein and the details surrounding 
the arrest of Ferrie were given to him, His office conducted a prelim 
inary investigation; however, they were unable to implicate this 
subject in the assassination of President Kennedy, On 11/26/63 Captain 
Priest of the Houston Police Department Detective Bureau was contacted 
by telephone and asked to verify the movements which Ferrie described 
relative to him being in the State of Texas, After sever&l hours Captain 
Priest notified this office the results of his investigation which cor- 
roborated the story related by Ferrie in that Ferrie arrived in Houston 
on 11/23/63 and made a visit to a skating rink owned by an individual 
named Roland, Captain priest was also able to covroborate Ferrie's 
story as to him being in Galveston, Texas, the following day, 

"The officers have been unable to uncover any evidence which would 
link Ferrie to the assassination of President Kennedy. 

"District Attorney to be consulted in this matter," 

Of course, what this report does not make clear is what the information 
was which resulted in Ferrie being suspected in the first place. Shortly after 
I had finished reading the report the phone rang in_Ivon's office, "Speaking, 
hi Dave, mm whit's happening, then?" Ivon asked, He whispered over to me 
that this was Ferrie, Ivon listened for a while, made a few non-comittal 
replies and ended the convesation on a friendly note, asking Ferrie to keep 
in touch, Ivon did not say what he had called about, (I later learned that 
Ferrie had been interviewed at 10:00 am that day in the DA's office, by 
John Volz, The interview was recorded, and a transcript was preserved in 
the DA's files through the investigation, It began: 

Volz3 Were you acquainted with Oswald? 
Ferries To my knowledge, no, I was told and I believe but I am not 

sure, 3 years ago, I believe it was a Mr Wall from the_FBI 
who told me, I think, I met Oswald, Something is telling me 
at the moment, roughly at the age of 15, 

Volz: Oswald was 15? 
Ferries Right. ....) 

(On this same day, December 15, 1966, a lengthy statement was taken fran 
vin Beaubouef——in the form of tape recorded questions and answers——and 

also preserved in the files, Beauboeuf, who travelled with Ferrie to Houston, 
essentially coproborates Ferrie's story.x However, I did not meet Ferrie 
or Beaubowaf when i was in the office that day, and in fact never did see 
David Ferrie.) 

Before I left that evening Ivon gave me a phone number to call at the 
office, and told me to keep in touch with him, I told him I would start 
making preparations to leave for Dallas{ He told me that there was a meeting 
of Cuban exiles to be held at Gity Hall on Sunday, and that it might feature 
some of the people Garrison was interested in, and that it might be worth 
my while attending. Before leaving I was given my first pay-check, drawn on 
the Fines and Fees account, It was made out to Louis Ivon, who endorsed it 
on the back, (Thus, when the Staes-Item finally broke the story in the $apers, 
and published the list of names to whom checks had been made out, my name 
did not appear on the list.) 

Friday, December 16, 1966 
Called Ivon but he told me it was not necessary to come in, Got a couple 
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of new tires for my car in preparation for my trip to Dallas. This evening 
I was introduced to a girl, Judy Anderson, who started working as a dancer 
at the Mardi Gras club on Bourbo reet in February, 1963, Some time in 
the spring of thatyéar, she says, she was introduced to Jack Ruby on two 
separate occasions, Ruby was having some business dealings with her boss, 
Sid Davilla, It is to be noted that this is not the club where Jada was 
working, and this therefore represents a different visit, presumably, from 
Ruby's admitted trip to New Orleans in June, 1963 to get Jada as a stripper 
for his Carousel Club_in Dallas, Judy Anderson is 100% positive that the 
man she met was Jack Ruby. His visits were two weeks apart, (Sid Davilla 
was later interviewed about this, but he said he never met Ruby.) 

Saturday, Dec 17, 1966 
I went into Roberts Coffee house today at about 1 pm. The first person 

I saw when I went in was Morris Brownlee, Ferrie's godson, whom Garrison 
had been unable to find, His was seated at a table with three or four other 
people-—-Brownlee doing most of the talking, I went out to a pay phone dow 

_ the street in Comeaux's bar and called Louis Ivon immediately at the DA's 
_ office, Luckily he was there, I told him wheré Brownlee was, etc., and he 
told me he would be right there, I went back to Robert's and awaited devel- 
opments, Brownlee and co, were still engaged in earnest conversation, but I 
couldn't make any of it out. In a short time Ivon and Volz came striding in, 
both wearing raincoats, (Seems like a two man office!) Ivon pulled identif- 
ication from his pocket as he apprached the table, went stzzight up to Brow- 
nlee and said, "We're police officers, We'd like to speak to you outside," 
Brownlee promptly stood up and the three walked out together, The sudden event 
occasioned remarkably little comment among Brownlee's friends. After a while 
they began to drift away, one by one, 

(1969: I am glad to say that this was the only time I had occasion to 
operate in this undercover fashion for Garrison, resulting in someone being 
hauled off to the police station. Brownlee and I later became good friends, 

_ and it wasn't until May, 1969 that I told him that I had been responsible 
for his arrést, He had not known it was me, I asked him what had happened to 
him, He said that he had earlier been picked up by Garrison on a narcotics 
charge—a phony charge, he said—and on this occasion they slapped another 
narcotics charge on. him—equally phony, according to Brownlee. He was then 
put into Parish prison, where he stayed for five days. He said they were 
fairly subtle about it, but he could "figure out what they wanted," because . 
all the questions thay asked him were not about narcotics but about David 
Ferrie, They didn't come right out and say that they wanted him to say that 
errie and Oswald knew one another, but he figures that is what they wanted 

to hear, He was reminded that he was in danger of serving a ten year jail 
sentence on the narcotizs charge, However, Brownlee never did come through 

with the version thay wanted to hear, I asked him how he got out, and he said 
that he had gotten involved with the Federal Grand Jury in New Orleans in 
some way he didn't specify, and, using that as a lever in some way, he got 
out, Brownlee said it was a bad experience, and that a lot of pressure was 
put on him, Nevertheless, in some way Brownlee stayed on faizy good terms 
with Garrison, and by the Fall of 1967 was working for him as an undercover 
agent, I once met Brownlee, dressed as a construction worker, sitting talking 
to Garrison in Garrison's office one Sunday afterhoon. Browmlee told me he 
always liked Garrison personally, and although he disapproved of Garrison's 
methods, he thought his direction often tended to be good, Brownlee finally 
became persona non grata in the DA's office in the Summer of 1968 when he 
started to work for Rdward Grady Partin and the Justice Dept, against the 
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Labor Management Commission set up by Gov. ci exthen purportedly to invest~ 
igate Backeteering in Louisiana, Brownlee had been doing some investigating 
for the Labor Management Commission but came to the conclusion that the 
whole thing was a phony deal, its real intention being to discredit and 
generally harrass Partin, When he realised this he switched sides and went 
to work for Partin. Somehow or other, the DA&Ss office im knew all about this— 
although way outside their jurisdiction in Baton Rouge--and one day Brownlee 
was warned by a member of Garrison's staff that he was liable to get into 
trouble again, A few days later he was arrested for vagrancy in Baton Rouge, 
I never could figure out what the reason was for the DA's office's interest 
in the whole Hofte/Partin/Labor Nanagenent Commission story, But there was 
a good deal of pro-Hoffa_sentiment in the office, and a lot of anti-RFK 
sentiment, One would frequently hear comments like, ‘What's so bad about 
Hoffa, anyway?! 

In June, 1969 I talked to Dean Andrews and he said that one day very 
early in the investigation Garrison said to him: "You know, I can't figure 
that man David Ferrie out, I bring him over to Parish prison where he sees _ 
his godson behind bars, and he still won't admit he was the getaway pilot.") 

Satumiax, Bex Sunday, Dec 18, 1966 
Went to Cuban exile meeting in front of City Hall today, A crowd of 

two or three hundred had gathered, some with placards saying Hitler in Havana, 
etc, Mostly hater types, who arouse in me sympathy for Castro more than any- 
thing else, All talking confidently about an invasion of Havana, and they 
seem to be confident that they will be "home by next Christmas," There were 
a number of speakers, One was Carlos a ae who had the fight with 
Oswald on Canal Street in the summer of 1963, He harangued the crowd with 
a_virulent and unattractive message of hate about Communism, Another speaker 
was the mayor, Vic Schiro, He surprised me by addressing the assembly in 
terms of warm praisey and encouragement, reminded them of his recent trip 
to Vietnam where he saw Communism at first hand, etc, He said he hoped they 
would be home for next Christmas. In view of the fact that an almost sub-~ 
versive interpretation could be placed on this meeting, (incitement to invade 
a foreign power,) I was a little surprised that it should receive this civic 
endorsement, One would have thought the mayor might more tactfully have 
been absent from such an assembly held on his own doorstep. 

Another speaker was Ed Butler. He debated with Oswald on WDSU radio 
in the summer of 1963, aud Sb thet tine "exposed Oswald as a Commnist." 
Butler is a real demagogue, He addressed the meeting with oratorical flair 
but the same message of hate, Butler is the executive vice president of the 
Information Council of the Americas, an outfib which beams propaganda at 
Latin American countrzes, (via local radio stations,) aimed at couteracting 
"the Communist menace," 

At one point in the meeting I noticed Louis Ivon and another investigator 
mingling with the crowd, They locked over at me, but gave no sign of recog— 
nition, 

After the meeting broke up I decided I would like to meet Ed Butler, 
and so I went up to him, representing myself as an English journalist inter- 
ested in his cause, He invited me to accompany him to his office on Cam 
Street, They had a sort of library there, and I noticed the 26 Volumes. 
He invited me in to his office, which was decked out with mumerous plaques 
bearing his name, I didn't study them in de&d&il but somehow they all seemed 
to combine the themes of Americanism, capitalism and mitilarisn, in approx 

imately equal parts, Butler explained the business about the "truth tapes" 
which they play on radio stations, and I was amused to note that he actually 
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used the word "propaganda" to descibe his activities, without a hint of irony, 
and rather appropriately, I thought, 

Of course I said nothing about Garrison, and did not even bring up 
the subject of the assassination, Therefore 1 was surprised when Butler 
reached into a box on the floor and handed me a record which he said he had 
just produced, It was entitled_"Oswald; Self-Portrait in Red", The cover 
was illustrated with a sneering portrait of the alleged assassin (curling 
lips) executed by Ed Butler himself, "Here, this might interest you," Butler 
said, "You can keep it. We've had 25,000 copies pressed," It was probably 
only coincidence, but I did wonder if Butler knew that that xh was what Lg 
was really interested in, 

(1969: Shortly after I met Butler he left New Orleans, and INCA, to 
join forces with the "Up With People" movement, Butler started to work under 

ick Frawley in California, Frawley, heir to the Shick and Eversharp fortine 
is, like Butler, dedicated to the overthrow of Communism at home and abroad, 
In an article in Esquire, Butler styled himself as a "conflict manager", whose 
role is to "infiltrate trouble making groups," and thus break then UD. 
He feels that as long as he was in im New Orleans, they never had any trouble. 
"I ettiposed Lee Harvey Oswald for that he was; and shortly after he left tam,' 
he said, "As soon as I leave, you get the Garrison business—a classical case of Commnist propaganda,") 

Monday, Dec 19, 1966 
I went in to the DA's office inx x today, and talked to Louis Iv 

for a while, I gave himx a copy of yesterday's schedule, with list of speakers, 
ete, I told him I had spoken to Butler and that he had given me a copy of 
his record, &xx Ivon told me that Garrison was working on the theory that 
anti-Castro Cubans were responsible for the assassination, The idea makes 
senseé-——more so than most theories about the assassination. It fits with the 
Sylvia Odio story. Ivon showed me a picture of Oswald passing out literature 
in front of the guternational Trade Mart. Next to Oswald is another man, also 
passing out leaflets, Ivon pointed to him, "That's the man we're re-cal inter= 
ested in, Tom," he said, I was impressed by the tomeof his voice, They sound 
as though they are really on to something, Ivon said they had not been able 
to find him, but they had some leads on him, 

I asked Ivon about_Cley Bertrend.if they knew about him, and if they 
were looking for him. Ivon'ts answer was: "Welve got two men on the street 
locking for him right now," 

(1969: It is worth noting that Clay Shaw's name was not mentioned during 
this time, It was in fact at about this time that the hypothesis was forming 
in Garrison's mind that Clay Shaw was Clay Bertrand, Two days after I left 
for Texas, on Dec 23, to be precise, Shaw was brought into the DA's office 
and interviewed by K ¢iambra, On Feb 9, 1967, Sciambra wrote a one page 
memo on his interview. However, there is no indication in the memo that Shaw 
was asked if he had ever used the name Clay Bertrand. The name "Bertranalt does 
not occur in the memo, Two relevant sentences from the memo ares "Mr Shaw said 
that he had never talked to Lee Harvey Oswald and did not know him." And; 
"He said he does not know a Dean Andrews and asked me what does Mr, Andrews 
do for a living." David Ferrie's name does not occur in this memo either, The 
main part of the memo deals with Cuban occuopants of the Trade Mart.) 

I said goodbye to Ivon that afternoon, He gave me no specific instructions 
as to what to do in Dallas—just to find out what I could and to call him 
collect every day. I knew that they were interested in David Ferrie and Cuban 
exiles, and that was about it. No 26 volumes yet in the DA's office, but they are getting xeroxes of some of the testimony from the public library, I noticed 
Dean Andrews' and Sylvia Odio's today, There are also some WDSU pics in Ivon's 
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office, as well as some magazine articles, I noticed the Esquire issue 
with articles by Meagher and_Epstein, mmx and one or two other magazines, 
Not mich indication of what else they are working on at this time, 

Wednesday, Dec 21, 1966 
Left for Dallas, 

Little need be said about the four weeks I spent in Dallas, I stayed 
most of the time with Penn Jones, and I-also spent a good deal of time with 
Buck and Mary Ferrell—-friends of a friend of mine in New Orleans. (Buck 
Ferrell had worked for an automobile company which provived the Lincoln- 
Continentals for the assassination motorcade.)& I wrote, and mailed to 
arrison, four reports during this period, none of which contain any mater~ 

ial relevant to a study of the Garrison investigation, I spent my time working 
on areas which turned out to be of little or no importance, such as Oswald's 
alleged visit to the Downtown Lincoln Mercury Showrooms to buyz a ear. (This 
nearly turned out to be Important, Decause the investigation produced a 
suspect who later came close to being charged as a co-conspirator with Edgar 
Eugene Bradley in December, 1967.) 

I phoned Louis Ivon nearly every day, forwarding such information as 
“I had gathered, but Was given little or no indication of what was going on 
in the DA's office. One day (Dec 30, 1966) Mary Ferrell introduced me to 
an exiled Cuban general (Roberto 0, Del Rio) from whom I hoped to glean some 
information about the Cuban exile comunity in Dallas, I told Ivon on the 
phone that I was going to meet this man, and asked for a list of names to 
mention to him to see if this man knew anything about their being in Dallas, 
Ivon gave me 11 names, which I reproduce here: Carlos Corega (which should 

be Quiroga, but Ivon gave me Davie Lewis's version,) Sergio (Arcacha) Smith, 
Dave F ig, Sylvia Odio, Colonel Castorr, Carlos Bringuier, Evaristo Rod 
riguez Bertrand, Morris B lS5Oreste Pena, 

The inclusion of "Clay Bertrand" is of interest, Clay Shaw had by this 
time been interviewed by the DA's office, (on Decemeber 23,) am Ivon's 
inclusion of Chay Bertrand rather than Clay Shaw suggests that he did not 
believe Shaw was Bertrand, (There is a much stronger indication of this, which 
I shall come to in the next chapter.) At any rate, the only name that rang 
a bell with the General was Sylvia Odio, who, he informed us, had gotten 
involved in some way in the Kennedy assassination. (Sylvia Odio advised the 
FBI, shortly after the assassination, that she had xz been visited by a man 

“named Leon Oswald two months before the assassination, Leon Oswald mentioned 
assassinating the President at that time, according to Odio, There were two 
men with Leon Osjiald, Odio said, but as Garrison never located Odio it proved 
impossible to check her story or find out who the to men might have been. As 
far as is known, Slyvia Odio has never been interviewed since Warren Commission 
counsel spoke to her.) 

Of more interest to me was David-Ferrie, During Christmas I read Harold 
Weisberg's book Whitewash II, and there, in the chapter on Marina Oswald, I 
came across something which struck me as being of possible importance from 
Garrison's point of view, It will be recalled that the district attorney's 
office arrested Ferrie on November 25, 1963, as a fugitve from Rexas, When 
Marina Oswald was being questioned by Secret Service agents on Novemebr 24, 1963, 

-before Ferrie's arrest, she was asked if Oswald had ever known a "Mr, Farry". 
It seemed most likely that this was a reference to Ferrie (no-one by the name 
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of "Farry" was listed in the Warren Commission's indices,) and therefore 
the question arose of how the Secret Service know about David Ferrie, and 
thought to ask Marina Oswald about him, the day before Ferrie was arrested, 
I told Louis Ivon about this one day, and he expressed interest in the 
anomoly, At about this time I began to think that it might be more profit- 
able for me, and for Mr. Garrison, to study the material available for 
research in the National Archives in Washington rather than attempt to 
talk to people in Dallas—many of whom did not want to talk to anyone. 
(Howard Leslie Brennan, the only person who claimed to have seen Oswald 
in the 6th floor wihdow at the time of the shhoting, and Abraham 4apruder, 
who ans Eiuxs color movies of the assassination, both fell in this categ— 
ory. 

Moreover, it was evident from Weisberg's second book, which was Largely 
based on material he had read in the National Archives, that there wasa 
great deal of relatively unreaserched material available for anyone to look 
at, which most certainly had not been studied from the point of view of 
considering a conspiracy in New Orleans, (Of course, the lawyers for the 
Warren Commission, and specifically Wesley Liebeler, had studied the material 
from this point of view, but since Garrison's investigation was predicated 
on the assumption that the Warren Commission—to say the least—did not do 
its job properly, and I had no way of knowing whther Garrison was in poss= 
ession of information which had not been available to the Warren Commission, 
it was reasonable to assume that the Archives might turn out to be a fruit~ 
ful source of information.) At any rate, it might be possible to find out 
what the Secret Service and the FBI knew about Ferrie, Ivon had told me in 
New Orleans that after the DA's office had released Ferrie he had been inter= 
viewed by the FBI, and that the DA's office had recently requested that the 
FBI sent them copies of their reports on Ferrie, but the FBI had declined 
to co-operate, 

I spent a good deal of time reading the 26 volumes while I was in Dallas, 
(Penn Jones had four sets at home), and reading it I became aware of how 
useless it was to try and interview people who had already been interviewed 
by the FBI and the Warren Commission, unless one was well-versed in what they 

_ had already said, and ready to ask about some specific contradiction. Also, 
it was becoming apparent to me that everyone I could thigk of already had 
been interviewed, either by the FBI, the Secret Service, the Warren Commission, 
or all three, In additiogj, it seemed to make better sense to read what ey 
had said three years earlier, when their memorges were still fresh, than to 
try and badger them for new information. 

Before recommending to Louis Ivon that I go to Washington, however, I 
did interview about a dozen people who had in some way become involved in 
the Warren Commission's investigation. The_Ferrell's were extremely helpful 
in introducing me to several of the salesmen from Downtow Lincoln Mercury. 
They all told me about a salesman who had briefly worked there at the time 
of the assassination, Jack Lawrence was his name, One of the salesmen told 
me that Lawrence had come from Néw Orleans, They all said that on the day of 
the assassination Lawrence had left the office in the morning and had reqeested 
that he be given use of a car. He returned to the office about half an hour 
after the assassination, as pale as a sheét, They asked him where the car 
was, and it turned out he had left it—-I was told-—-in the parking lot behima 
the grassy knoll, A day or two later, Lawrence left the company and was not 
heard from again, Garrison later became very interested in Jack Lawrence, on 

‘hardly any more evidence than I have recounted, and he was nearly charged with 
conspiracy as a co-conspirator with Bradley in Dec. 1967. (To cut a long story 
short, I later interviewed Bradley in January, 1968, in Charleston, West Va,) 
and it we evident that Lawrenés bed Bo conection whatsoever with the assass- 
ination, 
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It should be borne in mind that at this time news of Garrison's invest 
igation still had not leaked out to the press, I was therefore surprised 
when Mary Ferrell “showed me the Dec 15, 1966 issue of the Shreveport Councilor: 
"New Death Probe A-Borning', it reads "Additional cines may be obtained by 
closely checking the career of a _homosexial flier (with forged documents) 
who exercised umisual influence upon young_Oswald in New Orleans." This was 
clearly a reference to_David Ferrie, and I was curious to know how the 
Councilor—a racist weekly sheet—had obtained this information ahead of any 
other paper. Over_a later I asked Garrison about it and he said he 
thought they gob their inToPHaUION TPGN Judes Leender Perez of Plaquemine 
Parish, who, Garrison implied, g6 8 ormation irom a 

SSO, 

Tuesday, Januery 3, 1967 
Jack Ruby died today, A press conference was held at Parkland Hospital 

at 3 pm today. I made the following notes at the press conference, given by 
Drs, Rose and Frenkel: Unable to say how long Ruby had cancers microscopic 
“studies will be conducted; wight loss about 20 lbs; blood clot in leg; 
pulmonary occlusion; 10330 am death; this tyne of cancer occurs in non 
smokers, (Ruby Gid not smoke); not possi bie medically to induce cancer, 

I note the following points about ys 
1. Entry into basement: He could not have known at what time Oswald would 

be brought out, and yet he got there a few seconds before_Oswald came 
out, Must have therefore been a coincidence, (Oswald was already coming 
down in elevator before it was known Ruby was in basement, even before 
Ruby was in basement,) 

2. Ruby was recently interviewed by his brother for Capitol Records, at 
a time when Ruby mist surely have realised that he would have nothing 
to lose by telling about a conspiracy if there had been one (involving 
him). But he said there had been no conspiracy. 

3. It is, of course, not necessary to any conspiracy theory about the 
assassination that there have been a conspiracy in the killing of Oswald, 

Martin Waldron from the New York Times here, Penn Jones and I had a 
coffee with him after the press conference. Knowing that Penn is interested 
igi these things, Waldron mentioned that a policeman, Lieutenant Paul Dwyer, 
had recently died in New Orleans, (He's the one who went out to the airport 
to check to see if Ferrie's plane was in flyable condition.) Then Waldron 
said, "That fella—what's his name, Garrison—he shouldn't have any difficulty 
finding out what he wants to know," I was interebted to hear this, Apparently 
Waldron knows that Garrison is conducting an investigation, and also he 
could only have found out about Dwyer through a prior interest in Ferrie, 
I wonder if the NY Times are going to break the story about Garrison looking 
into the assassination? 

About a week later I suggested to Louis Ivon that I go to Washington 
and look through the regearch materia& in the National Archives, (There was 
supposed to be 300 cubic feet of it--an estimate which turned out to be 
exaggerated.) I pointed out to Ivon that there was a good chance I could find 
out something about Ferrie in Washington, but little chance in Dallas, Ivon 
said he thought the idea was a good one, and he would recommend the plan to 
"the boss", Ivon kept telling me that Garrison wanted to speak to me on the 
phone, but I never could get through to him. Then one day, when I calbed 
Ivon, he told me to come on back to New Orleans immediately, come in to the 
office briefly, and then_go on to Washington. 1 flew back to hic New Orleans 
on Tuesday, Jamary 17, 1967. 
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On this occasion I did not see Garrison, I went in to the office the 
next day and saw Louis Ivon, still in his office in the cornor of the billding, 
By this time it was mich more cluttered, with many reports, articles and 
photographs in evidence on his desk and on tho flocs, They had ordcred the 
Warren Report, but it still had not arrived, he told ne, 3121 Gurvich was 
by now working for Garrison on the case, but I did not kmow this at the tine, 
nor did I seo him or any other manbor of the staff, 

Ivon's instructions to me were straightforward, Go to the Archives and 
send back anything thot might sean relevant te the Now Orleans investigation, 
with particular reference to David Forrie, I was giving my second pay checic, 
plus travoling expenses from Dallas to Now Orleans and New Orleans te Washine 
gion, I (reckbessly) agreed to continue with the arrangciont whorchy I paid 
ali other axensos mpself, even though I had no idea of whore I was going 
to stay in Uashington. r , 

We Giscussed the curious fact that the Soeret Sarvics evidomtly had 
‘knowleige of Terrie before he had been arrested in Nes Orleans after the 
assassination, and wo agreod that this was the type of question T wowld hopo- 
fully be able to resolve at the Archives, I then decided to ack bim a question 
which had been very mich on my minds What was the initial lead which put ths - 
DAts office onto Yerrie in the first placc? What reason did they hove for 
supposing that Ferrie had known Omald-—other than a poscilie fleoting encounter 
whon Oswald was in the GAP while still in his teens, ivon locked at me and 

. thought for a moment, 
' Ton," he said finally, "that was based on information we got three years 

ago." I decided it wuld be better not to pussue the matter, 

On Thursday, Jamary 19, I flew to Baltimore and stayed overnight with 
a friend there, The next day I met Harold Welsberg in Washington, Weisbarg 
by thistine had published (hinself) Whitevash and Whitevash TI and I bad made 
arrangaicats to meet him while I ws in Dallas, Me had agreed to introtuce 
me to the arrangenonts in tho National Archives, which he did that a?tornoon, 
I obtained a researchers pass on the second floor of the large,inpressaive 
locking building on Pennsylvania Aveme, and then ve vent into the big, highe 
eeilinged reading room on the same floor, Weisberg already had sone FBI reporta 
checked out in his name, and so I started locking through theg with hin. 

Usisberg explained to me that there wer 1555 Camission Documents which 
constitute the basic source materi& evailable for research, These are all 
listed in an index which tells you the agency which filed the report (eg FHI, 
CIA) and the office (eg New Orleans, Dallas,) of origin and date, Those 
documoats which had an X by them ere classified, and not available for research, 
Therex vare {and I believe still are,) about 250 such classified Cocunents, 
There was no indication ?rom the title of the documents, however, as to the 
contents, nor was the infornation in the documents indexed in an ovorall wy, 
(Some of the larger docuzents contained indices of their own, however,) Thus, 
it was necessary to read through all the “ocunents to ve sure of not missing 
anything, This anounted to reading through several hundred thougand pagos’ of 
repcrts——the vast najority originating fron the FDI. 

The sae aftorncon Velsberg te mo with him when he went to call on seme of 
his frionis in the Press Building in dowmtown Washington. I got the impression 

‘that he cultivated these journalist acquaintances in order to try and cptain 
publicity for his Whitewash books, One éffice he took me to was that of the 
Lonmion Daily Telegraph, where he introduced me to Dominick Harrod, a young 
correspondent for the papex. Weisberg avoided saying anybhing about Garrison 
working miamck & on the case. Nevertheless, Weisberg unso$tled me somewhat that 
day, as he bonbarded me with theories and speculations about the case, not all 
of then entirely rational, For the first time, doubts about the validity of 
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the srgunents against the Warren Report began to enter ry mind, 
these doubts were considerably offset when I went to see Sylvia Meagher 

in New York that veekond, She had a reputation for being the most knalolgcable 
person in the world about the Warren Report, and I was thercfare armous to 
talk with hor, Taking a devil's advocate position, I tried to recomile tho 
evidence with a lone assassin thesis, mt she persuasively danonstrated that 
the existing evidence—the evidence pertaining to the shots—is not consistent 
with such a point of view, I then told her about the new investigation in New 
Orleans, which interested and encouraged her preatiy. I told her that Garrisoff 
was working on the hypothesis thet Cuban exiles, abetted by David Ferrie, had 
been behind the assassination, She seid that she found this ercdible and had 
in fact advanced the sane sugrestion (excluding Ferrie) in her book Accessories 
After The Fact, (published later that year,) 

Later on, Sylvia Meagher was to take a strong anti-Garrison position, and 
sone Garrison supporters have argued that she did this out of pioze because 
his investigation had put her book out of date, However, I can attost to the 
fact that this is not true, She contimed to support Garrison until the preline 
inary Hearing for Clay Shaw in March, 1967, Anothor Verron Comission eritic, 
Maggie Pidid, was in Meagher*s apartment in February, 1967, when the news came 
over the radio that Garrison had claimed te have "solved the assassination.® 
This was shortly after David Ferrie died, When she heard the news, Meaghor says, 
she and Maggie Field "danced with joy. 

_ On ny way back to Washington I stopped off 4n philadelphia to sce Vincent 
Salandria, a lauyer who purortedly had information about an assassination 
"suspect", one Igor Vaganov who wes in Dallas on the day of the assassination, 
I told Salaniria about the now investigetion and he too was greatly encouraged, | 
Hoe willingly shared his information about Vaganov with me. (A long story about 
Yaganov appeered in Esquire later that year which cuminply contrived both to 
attract the readers attention and point out that the story was a false alan 
there was no basis for believing that Veranov was involved.) 

Salandira also started to outline to me a new theory of his which, he 
clainei, pointed to the invelvenent of the CIA in the assassination. This teck 
the form of a hypothetical construction—a "model", as he called it—of the wy 
the CIA nicht have done it, relating this to the factual situation with a 
rather threadbare collection of facts, hardly any of which had anything to do 
with the CIA, or the assassination, for that matter. (This "nedel® vas later 

_ published in a lengthy series of articles in the Midlothian (Texas) Mirror.) 
Unlike Sylvia Meagher, Salaniria contimed te support Garrison through 

thick and thin, Not only did he support him, he became a sort of grey exinence 
who wielded considerable influence with the district attorney, Saland&ta was 
one Za of the few Warren Commission critics Garrison took adiktce fron. Later on 
in the investigation Salandria was to admonish Garrison and his assonbled staff 
that it was time to arrest a few more people, (whom Salandria named.) This action 
was avertei by a concertedly unfavorable response from Garrison's staff. 

I returned to Vashington that night, and the next day Inckily famd lodgings 
& with two Enclish journalists, John Graham of the Lomion Financial Mores, and 
Deminick Harrod, whom Harold Weisberg had coincidentally introduce me to a dey 
Gays earlier, Both had been at Oxford at the same time as me, although I had 
not known either of them there, News of the Garrison investigation was still 
not public at this time, ini I was therefore forced to conceal the identity 
of ny axployor—a fact which gave rise te same amsing speculation among then, 
In fact, news of the Garrison investifation came within an inch of first breaking 
in an Snglish paper. On the very day the story broke in the New Orleans States-Ita
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(Feb 17, 1967), a third party told Dominick Harred that I was werting for 
Jin Garrison, the cistrict attorney of Orleans Parish, Just as Marrod was 
coning hae that nicht to confront me with this, news of the States-Tten 
story cane through on the wire services in his office. Tims he just missod 
getting the sccop. Uho was the third party who leaked the story to Harrod? 
The perceptive realer may be able to guess, 

By the tine I started working in ecrnest in the National Archives, on Jan 
wi, the extent and results of the Federal investigation of David forrie vere 
not fully kno.m to tho district attormmey's office, Nouevor, by the tine the 
story broke, nearly four webbs Later, I had mailed beck to Neu Orleans several 
reports from the Archives which filled in many of the cepe. 

I started aff by reading through all the FBI roports with office of crigin 
as New Orleans, These, however, did not contain mich useful information, consiste 
ing Largely of endicsa records of Greyhound Bus schecules, examined by the Far 
in an attempt to establish the tine and manner of Osuald's departure fron New 
Orleans in September, 1963., (a posix question which to this day lacks a 
precise ansver.) I thon started to read through all the Secret Service reports, - 
and soon came ccroes one whieh explained inm iicogger how the Secret Service - 
were auare of Ferrie before he had been arrested, I roproduce the relevant parae 
graphs ™Pecd, 11-24-63 By Dale Wunderlich 

J. Philip Stein received a phone call from a man » 
identifying hinself as Jack. Jack asked for Herman 
Col@an (ie Koblman,) a former roommate of Stoin's, 
Coleman has since myrried and no Longer lives with 
Stein, Jack said he yanted to contact Coleman, who 
is supposed to be an asst, district attorney for On- 
leans Parish, beacuse he was writing a book about a 
person calle! Farry, and that Farry was a hypnotist 
or something of that nature, Tarry is belicved te be 
the person who targut Osvald how to use a rifle with 
a scope on it, Farry has a large collection of rifles 
of his om, Ho further indicated that Farry had been 
fn Dallas two wears ago,.Also that after the classes 
in the use of the rifle took place in Nay Orleans and 
Oswald left, Parry kept in touch with Oswald by mail, 

Tollowing inforrmtion fran SA Bonnctt, PRS. Bonnett 
stated that he and SATC Bouck had talked with SAIC Rice 
of Now Orleans and that the uane Farry had been chedsed 
out and it wis unfounded, Tho correct spelling was Ferrie," 

The date on this ronort is the sane date Marina mix Oswald was eced about 
a lie Carry by Secret Service agents, On the next dey Forrie was arrested in 
Now Orleans. 

Very shortly after finding this report and sending it to New Orleans, I 
found another which was meh more revealing and important. It revealod tat 
Ferrie hid beon arrested on the basis of a tip fron Jack S. Martin, a private 
investigator in New Or.eans, and that there had beon in fact no basis for this 
tip. This, at any rate, was the conclusion of the Secret Service, and unless 
Garrison bad unearthed information which the Secret Service did not know about, 
I was forced to conclude that there was no basis for believing that David rerrie 
was invloved in the assassination, 

In acc-rdance with instructions fron the office, I therefore televhoned 
Louis Ivon and told him about the Secret Service's findings. I recall that I 
Peared at the sane tine I might be tall-ing myself out of a job at the same tine, 

QS, on receipt of this information, (which I d4d not Imow ig Garrison Imow about,)
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Garrison might possibly terminate the investigation, I thorefore confess to 
sone relief whon Ivon roacted to the news calrily, and did not seen surprised 
ke it, "Uh-imh,* he said in his determinedly non-comitial way. "Does this 
eke any difference3Z® I asked, "Well, it may not make any difference, Ton," 

Tvon said after a pmise, He told me to be sure to semi a copy of the report 
to New Orleans, (A cony of this report, which is of considerable importance 
as it clearly artlines the origins of the Garrison investigation, is included 
as an appendix to this book.) 

Evidentiy tho report didn't nake any difference, Two or three days after 
I sent it to New Orlears, the story of the Garrison invostigation broke in 
the paners. Novertheless, I was disturbed by the imlications of the report, 
Jack Martin had evidently called Nerman Kohiran at the district attorney's 
cffise at abont the sane tine as Jerry Philip Stcin had called the Secret 
Service, The Secret Service, the FBI and the DA's office them all startc te 
investigate Ferrie airmitencously. All three intervieved Ferric, ani Ferris 
had told the SS and the FBI that the informer hed been msot probably Jack, 

' Mertin. The tio federal agencies then interviewed Martin who adrnitted this, | 
and also admitted that there had been no basis for his allegations about Ferrie, 
Re told the Secret Service that the information he had furnishod Asst DA 
Hernan Kohiren hat been "a figment of his inagination." Thus, I was forced 
to comlude when the story broke in the papers a few deys later that Jack 
Martin bad not made this admission to the DA's office as well. 

It vas also possible te argue that the Secret Service Eeport ws simply 
falso—that Jack Martin had said no such thing to the _ investigating agent, 
Martin hinself mate this Bim te me when I roturned to Nev Oricans in June, 
But it turned out that the woight of the evidence—or -  achor Lack of evidencom. 
indicated that there hed been in fact no besis for Martin's allegations about 
Fervio, When I returned to New Crleans I vas disconcerted te find that there 
was no ovidence in the files linking Ferrie to Ommld otor than from David 
Lowis, Porry Russo and Martin hinsolf, Martin and Lewis hed already been dis 
missed by the steff as witnesses since they were not considcred reliable, and 
Russo by this tine had clready testified at the preliminary hearing. 

Although Clay Shaw later attracted more attention because he was charged 
and brought to tkhal, Ferric remins in sone ways the central character of 
the imestirction. I soon found further reports on f Geet which throw further 
Light on the investigation. Commission Document 75 is a thick, 700 nage 
collection of FBI reports, Esomination of the index revealed that Perriets 
name occurred on 40 pages, % of these pages turncd out to have been withiram 
by the PBI, that is, they were classified, Nowevwr, by going t! Prog the index 
for cach one of these paces in turn, it was possible to mmm produce a 123% 
= all the tar other nanes mentioned on the Ferries paces. This I did, producing 
@ isit of 64 names, I then sent this list to New Orleans, and anyone the DA's 
cffice did not know about could therefore be intervieved, Thus it was possible 
to reconstruct ths contents of the FBI's classified pages, This was Cone, 
Ferrie hinself had already been interviewed by the office, and almos% everyone 
else in ny list was interviewed in time by the DA's staff, None of than pro= 
vided any 4nforuction Linking lerrie to the assassination, There was therefore 

. fo reason to conclude that there was anything sinister about the fact that the 
FBI had classified certain rcpméts on Ferrie, Clearly, it also auorged that 
there was no reason for boléiving that Ferrie was in any way invoived in the 
assassination--no reason, that is, except for Porgy Russog who would later 
be the star vitness in Garrison's case. 

Until Gicx Clay Shaw was arrested by Garrison on March 1, all ny attention 
in the Archives was focussed on David Ferrie, ae my daily calls te the office,
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I was never asked to fini cut if thore was any information in the Archives 
about Clay Shaw, that is until after his arrest on March 1, The first person 
who nentioned Shawts name to me was Bob lichter, a reporter for CBS who, like 
m@, was doing research in the Archives, We had lunch together frequently, and 
he told me that he and a group cf reporters fre CBS had been keeping track 
of the investigation in New Orleans. They had wined and dined Garrison freq= 
uently and he had revealed much of his case to than in return for their aLTOe 
nent not to break the story. (Garrison made a similar arrangenent with Life.) 
Richter admitted that he was axtremely confused by Garrison's account of the 
“network of relationships" which suppose@ly linked Ferrie ani Osmald, tut one 
thing was clear, Richter told me one day, which was that Garrison believed that 
the clusive Clay Bertrani was in fact a retired business man in New Orleans 
naned Clay Shaw, Richter admitted that he was not quite clear as to what Garnm 
ison's evidence for this assertion was. In any event, Richter's report turned 
cut to be accurate when one day I came hone fran the Archives and heard that 
Shaw had that day been arrested by Garrison, 

The steps leading up to Shaw's arrest have been examined in some detail 
by joamalists and commentators, notably by Edward Jay Bpstein in his bodk 
Counterplot. Nevertheless, the subject is of such importance to a study of the 
investigation that it is worth repeating some of this, with the inclusion of 
sone added details, What follows is a chronological survey of these cvents 
campiled retrospectively, as opposed to being based on a contemporary record, 
as elseuhere in this book, 

Friday, Feb 17, 1967 
Story of Garrison's investigation broaks in the New Orleans States~Iten, 

concentrating on expenditures hitherto incurred in the probe, I reached Louis 
Ivon at his hime that evening, and he told me to stay on in Washington and 
await developments, 

Sat, Feb 18 
David Ferrie called up the States-Item and identified himself? as Garrison's 

principal suspect. "Supposedly I have been pegged as the getaway pilét in a 
plot to kill Kennedy," he said. He told the newspaper of his miamy trip to 
Houston on the day of the assaseination, . 

Monday, Feb 20 
Garrison lashed out at the newspaper for breaking the story, calling it 

"on of the nost irresponsible things perpetrated by the newspapers in their 
sensational grap of our investigation. Ferrie meamhile was secluded, at his 
oun request, at the Fountainblem Motor Hotel, Garrison said tint arrests will 
be "months" away. 

Wednosday, Feb 22 
David Ferrie is found dead in bed, an apparent suicide note nearby, His 

death prompted a mge reviavl of press interest in the story, and it wes run 
as the lead story on the network news that evening, Dominick Harrod called me 
at the Archives and told me the news had just cone over tho wire services, I 
immediately called the DA's office, tut could not reach Ivon, hovarently the 
office was in pandononium, Finally I reached John Volz, errie's dead," he 
said, “You heard the news I guess," There wasn't mich else to say, I later learned 
that Ferrie's death was greotad in the office with secret glee, mingled with 
sympatiy. They all felt that Garrison had gotten hinself onto an aucward hodr, 
and now he had been let off it.
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ie Feb 
Garrison rofers to Ferrie as "one of histories most important individuals,* 

and to his death as "apparent suicide," He mkes it plain that he is not 
about to terninate the investigation. 

Friday, Feb 24 
Perry russo, an insurance salesman living in Baton Rouge, told newsmen thét 

he had know David Ferrie, Ne said that Ferrie had discussed the possibility 
of assassinating tho President of the United States—not spocifically Kennadyam. 
with him, Russo made it clear that Ferrie was not entirely serious about this, 
He nerely "jokingly posed the question." As for Lee Harvey Oswald, Pusso said 
that he never heard of him until the day of the assassination, 

' On the sane day, Russe alnost certainly telephoned the DA's office and 
-. told someone there that he had been a friend of Ferric's, The normal version 

is that he wrote a letter, However, this Letter has nevor been located, Also, 
at this time the office was receiving "smiktxks sacks full" of mii every day, 
The lage majority of these letters were not read mex until weeks latex. More 
to the point, Russo told friends of his privately that he had in fact called 
the office and never wrote at all, 

. Saturday, Feb 25 

Garrison publicly stated that he had "solved the assassination, We know 
the key individuals, the cities involved, and how it was done," 

Garrison's assistant, Andrew 'Moot Scianbra was dispatched to Baton Rouge. 
He took a gz bunch of photographs with him, to see if any of the faces were 
faniliar to hin, One was of Clay Shaw. What Russo said when he was shown this 
photo is perhaps the nost crucial point of the investigation. Two conflicting 
accounts exist: what Russo later testified to on the witnesss stand, and vhat 
Scianbra wrote in his memorandum. On the witness stand Russo said that he had 
seen Shaw three times. One of these occasions was in Ferrie's apartment about 
two months before the assassination, when an assassination attempt was discussed 
by Ferrie, Shaw and one Leon Oswald, Russo had been introduced to Shaw as 
Clen Bertrand. Leon Oswald Russo identified as being the sane man as was depicted 
in a picture of Lee Harvey Osvald with a beard drawn in. 

(It is worth noting that in his preliminary Hearing testimony, as a result 
of which Shaw was bound over for trial, Russo never said that the assassination 
of Beige Kennedy was discumsed, He simply described it as "an assassination 
attenpt. : 

In his menoranhm Scianbra asitted all reference to this alloged mecting, 
He reported that Russo said he had seen Shaw twice—once at the Nashville Street 
Wharf and once in a car at David Ferrie's gas station, Sclianbra made no nention 
of Shaw being identified as Clay or Clem Bortrand, 

The discrepancy between Russo's testimony as Sciambra's memoranhm was first 
pointed out by Janes Phelan in the Satunley Evoning Post. (Ne was the only 
reporter vhon Garrison had given a copy of tne meno.) Scimbra's subsequent 
explanations of this vital discrepancy were to occupy a great deal of ny thought 
and attention when I later returned to New Orleans, and will be the subject of 
continued discussion in these pages, The matter is of crucial importance: put 
briefly, since Russo was the only witness against Shaw vhen he was arrested, if 
the Scianbra nemorandim is correct and complete, then Clay Shay is innocent, 
I subsequently came to the conclusion, to the point of certainty, that the mano» 
randum did indeed accurately reflect what Russo had said, without omission, 
My reasons for this conclusion are set forth later on in this book, _ 

That evening, when Sciambra returned from Baton Rouge, he joined Jim Garm 
ison for dimer and reported what Russo had said, Dick Billings, an associate 
editer of Life, was present at that meeting. He reports that what Sclanbra said 
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. corresnomled to the contents of his memorandum, and tims conflicted with Russo's 
. subsequent testimony, When Dick Billings told me this, over a year later, I was 

. forced to conclude that Clay Shaw was innocent, 

Monday, Feb 27, 
Scianbra dictated his lenthy (2 3,600 word) memorandum of his interview 

with Russo, In the afternoon Perry Russo, who had been brought to New Orleans, 
was administered sodium pentothal ("truth serum") at Mercy Hospital by the 
Orleans Parish corener, Dr, Chetta, No transcript was made of the intorrogation 
session which followed, with ‘Moo! Scimbra again asking the questions. lovever, 
Seionbra prepared a nemorandun of this eession, and this tine Russo mentioned 
the party at Ferrie8s apartment, but only after Sciambra had mxkk “asked hin 
if he could remember any of the details about Clay Bertrand being up in Ferrie’ s 
apartment." 

Tyssday, Feb 28 ; 
Russo went to Clay Shaw's apartment, rang the bell, and then identified 

hinself as an insurance salesman to Shaw. Russo then identified Shaw as the 
"Bertrand? he had mentioned after prompting while under the influence of sodim 
peatothal. 

Wednesday. March 2, . 
Clay Shaw was summoned to the district attorney's office where, after lengthy 

interrogation, during which he denied knowing Ferrie or Oswald, or anything 
about the assassination, he was placed under arrest, 

| Thursday, March 2 
Perry Russo was put under hypnosis by Dr Esmond Fatter, The transcript of 

this hypnotic session was nade, and 4t +: makes depressing reailing for anyone 
who would like to believe that Garrison used this technique as a neans of "object. 

' ifying" Pusso's testimony, as he later claimed. Under hypnosis, Russo obstinately 
cane up with nothing about an assassination kk plot, despite prodding, until 
the hypnotist finally said thiss 

*Lot your mind go completely blank, Perry—see that television screen again, 
it is very vivid—now notice the picture on the screen, There will be Bertrm 
and, Ferrie and Oswald ani they are going to discuss a very important matter 

, and there is another man and girl there and they are taliing about assasse 
inating sanebody. Lock at it an desc&ibe it to me," 
Finally Russo told his plot story. 
Two weeks later the preliminayy Hearing began, after Russo had been hypnotised 

on two further occasions, Russo stuck to hia story under cross examination, 
and the panel of three judges ruled that the evidence was sufficent to bind 
Clay Shaw over for trial for conspiracy to assassinate President Kennedy, 
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Little enough of this was clear to me as I coatimed working in the 
National Archives, Nor was I able to contribute mech to the Ney Orleans 
investigation in the 2} months that I stayed on in Washington after the 
pbolininary hearing. I cont&mucd to read comission docmonts every day, 
and I occassionaly cane across soncthing which seamed worth xercexing and 
sending back to Ney Orleans, Most days I called Louis Ivon, ani was able 
to report sonothing. Samcetines he vould give me a nane and ask ne 1f thore 
was anything in tho Archives about the person. Almost invariably there vasn't, 
The nost important person who foll into this category was Clay Shaw hinsel?, 
The Gay after he was arrestal the newly appointed Attorney General Ranscy 

. Clark said that the FBI had checked Skay out aftor the assassination and 
cleared him, This was of interest to Garrisen because it implied there had 
been some roason to investigate hin, Uowever, there wore no FEI reports on 
Shay in the Archives, and it later turned out that Ramsey Clark had made a 

_ mistakes what he meant wes that the FEI had investigated the Clay Bertrand 
. question, (And had come to the conclusion that sk he did not axist.) 

It was wmsual work, While I was basically doing academic roscarch, 
surrounded in the main by middle aged ladies poring over genealogical charts 
with magnifying glasses, I was ccnsclous of the fact that at any nimuite I 
night come across a startling piece of information which cauld lead to an 
arrost in Ney Orleans, This never happened, cf course, Nest of the material 
I read was trivial, and of secondary importance compared: with the ovidence 
pablished in the x vohmes of the Varren Report. 

After reading through so many thougands of pages of FBI reports, I beggn 
to gob sone insight into their methods of operation, Same of their investigations 

reported in the files seaned to me to be model cases. For instance, a man hears 
& Tumour about the assassination in a bar and Gocides to roport it to the FRI, 
This runour is then mothodically traced back, sometimes through half a dozen 
people, to its origin, There are literally hundreds of cases like this in the 
Warren Commission's files, and all of tha, the FDI concluded, were unfounded, 

Very little information filtered back to me from New Orleans, other than 
what I read in the newspapers—which was generally not too encouraging, One day 
efter tho preliminary hearing, during which perry Pusso had identitied one 
of the conspirators as Leon Oswald, I asked Louis Ivon whether they wore working 
on the hypothesis that this was a second Osvald, or whether they hal any evidence 
of this, I pointed cut sone of the difficulties, eg that thay thereby were in 
danger of discomecting the events in New Orleans fran the events in Dallas, et, 
I asked Ivon what he thought of all this, Long pause...."Joll, what do think 

' Tan?" yas the reply, I never could get mech more than this out of Ivon. (I 
later found out in Now Orleans that it was simply assumed that Leon Os.ald was 
at Oswald——by defanlt, as it were, The subjcct was simply never brought 

= The extreanely anti-Garrison coverage which tho Yashingten post was giving 
the story did not give me any cause for comfort, After charging Shav, Garrison 
then charged Dean Anérews with perjury. Andrews, apparently, was refusing to 
identity Clay Shaw as Clay Bertrand, (Andrews was brought to trial in Angust, 
and I have some caments on this very odd trial later on in the book.) Then 
Sergio Arcacha Snith and Gordon Novel were charged with burglary, although 
both were out of the state, and it was not cloar what counection either had 
with the assassination. (None, I later @iscovered,) Garrison then cane out with 
his''code", whereby he alleged that Clay Shaw and Lee Oswald both hai Jack Ruby's 
phone mmber in their address bocks, This was hardly credible, however, te judge 
vy Garrison's expRhnation, (The "code" incident is coverel in some detail in 
Epstein's bock Counterplot.) Then Garrison started te make accusations against 
the CIA, and mubpoenael the director, Richard Helms, Obviously I would have to
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wait until I got back to New Orleans before I got to the bottom of all this, 
Mcanwhilo, as pressure from Now Orleans slackened off, (once I couldntt 

reach Louis Ivon for a whole wedr,) I kept track of everyone else doing research 
on the assassinatloa in the Archives. Bob Richter, preparing for the fortheaing 

CBS. docunentary, was frequently thore, and we regularly exalmgeld “discoveries. 
One day I saw two attractive young girls lodsing at sono Zanruder ro-onactment 
ssqucnces, and I asked then where they were fron, "Michigan Siate,® they told 
me, (NOC, in fact.) Edward Epstein cane in one day, before the Garrisou invest. 
iagtion broke in the papers, I introduced myself, and he said he was werktog 
on ang article, possiily for the New Yorker, We had a coffes, and I dropnal a 
hint that there was a new Investigation going on, but he scene’ only mildly 
interostod, I remaiaber I asked him if he thought Doboy Kennedy vould ke otieeemrkel 
take any interest In a new investigation. Definitely not, he said, Ho woaildn'Z 
want to seen like he was trying to capitalise on the assassination. I asked 
him if he knew that a man called David Ferrie had actually been arrested in 
comection with the assassination,in Novanber, '63, "I imagine quite a few 
people could have been arrested," Epstein said, (In fact, everal were arrested 
in Dallas, other than Oswald,) 

Hort Sahl came to Washington to do a two week stxint at a nightclub, and 
as he had recently made news as a result of playing an interview with Garrison 

' on the radio on the West Coast, I went to see hin, As I had only net Garrison 
once for five mimites at that time, 1 was curious to see what Sahl's reaction 
to Garrison wes. "Boy, he's great, isn't he?" He said lie went on enthusiastically, 
and told me of ths problems he was having with his program on the West Coast 
which he attribited te his support of Garrison, Gakk The country, as Sahl saw 
it, was in ths grips of an awesane conspiracy permeating into all levels of 
society, orifinating with the CIA, The subject seanod to obsess hin, but it was 
interesting to liston to himehe has the gift of the gab, no doubt about that, 

One day Nancy Maskell, a reporter fron Life, Came into the Archives reading 
room, Evidently she had spent a good deal of time with her boss, Dick Billings, 
in New Orleans, I asked her how good the case was, having explained that I knar 
no more than I had read in the papers, I got the impression that she was trying 
to bo tactful in hor reply, but did not sean too optimistic about it, When I 
asked her whon she thought the Slay Shaw trial would be, she said, "Knowing 
Big Jin, he'll probably try to set it for November 22..." amt enswer with 
umertones of both faniliarity and contempt. Before she left she told me that 
Garrison was expected to come to New York soon, and might stop off in Washington 
on the way. 

in this chapter I have toughed only briefly on a series of important events 
which vere similtancously unfolding in Nev Orleans—events such as the arrest 
of Clay Shaw which raise mary questions about the nature of the Garrison invest- 
igation. when I returned to New Orleans in June, 1967, and continmucd working 
in tho DA's office itself, I was in time able to resolve many of these questions, 
The rasainier of this bock is in the fom of a day-to-day journal, in which I 
record the events surrounding new developments in New Orleans, (such as the 
indictment of Ldgar Bagene Bradloy for conspiracy,) and also take the opportunity, 
whenever it arises, to throw sone light on the earlier developments. 

Briefly surmarising, by the time I met Jim Garrisou for the second tine, 
at the Now York Wilton Hotal on Jume 1, 1967, the following developments had 
taken place: In carly Decanber, 1966, Garrison had launched an investigation 
of the assassination of President Kemedy which was predicated on two principal 
iuatsx hypotheses; that David Ferrie, a onetime pilot and Civil Air Patrol instne 
uctor, had known Lee Harvey Oswald in Ney Orleans in the Sumer of 1963 and his 
trip to Houston on the day of the assassination was in some way connected with 
the events in Dallas that day, Seconily; Clay Bertrand, the mysterious figure
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who had called Dean Andrevs at the hospital in New Orleans and suggested that 
Anérous go and defend Osweld, was also connocted in sane unspecified out consp 
iratorial wy with the assassination, Garrison then concluded that Clay Bertrand 
was in fact Clay Shaw,, the retired managing dircctor of the Intemational Trade 
Mart in New Orleans, Dean Andrews failed to corroborate titis, however, and tims 
Garrison was foreéa also to conclude that Andrews vas for sme reason protecting 
Clay Shaw. Porry Russo thon came forward and tied xiam all this ncatly togothar 
by placing Shaw (alias Bertrand), Ferrie and Oswald together in the same rom 
discussing the assassination, Shaw was then chargel with conspiracy, and A:drevs 
was charged with porjury, This summarises the caurtrom aspects of Garrisoli&s 
case up to this point, Outside the courtroa, Garrison was also, ty this tine, 
beginiing to level accusations of complicity in the assassination at such 
organisations as the CLA, op evidence which was undisclosed. I shall also 
examine some of Garrison's extra-legal pronouncements in the following chapters,


